PROCREATIVE TECHNOLOGIES (SOLD TO CCB)

8/4/08

http://health.groups.yahoo.com/group/DonorSiblingRegistry/message/10954

A member recently wrote to ask about Fairfax Cryobank and which other clinics they have bought up or sold
sperm for. Here is the information that we've collected about who shares/sells/buys sperm:
-CCB affiliates are Procreative Technologies (St. Louis, MO), Palo Alto, CA, Los Angeles, CA, and Cambridge,
MA.
-Kaiser Permanente in San Francisco used to use Procreative Technologies, which later was sold to CCB. The
Denver Kaiser used CCB.
10/3/07

http://health.groups.yahoo.com/group/DSR_Discussion/message/4012

My donor donated at two banks and the profiles differ in dates, siblings, height and weight. Among other
things. I think the donor was honest because on the typed profile things were more peachy. On the one in his
hand writing it sounds more truthful. Has any one else experienced something like this. The banks are
Procreative Tech (typed profile) CCB (handwritten profile).
3/8/06

http://health.groups.yahoo.com/group/DonorSiblingRegistry/message/6307

It seems so many banks are related to one another. When I initially joined the DSR I searched through donor
descriptions and that is how I found my first match. Donor #### CCB was formerly Donor ### of Procreative
Technologies of Los Angeles. Before that the bank where my donor actually donated was located in Missouri. I
checked the archives and it helped me quite a bit to figure this out. http://www.archive.org/ Wendy posted this
site a while back and it is awesome!!!
8/22/03

http://health.groups.yahoo.com/group/DonorSiblingRegistry/message/1962

I have a son born -/--/1997 with donor ### from Procreative Technologies. When I went back to try to have a
sibling for him, they had moved the donor's sperm to California Cryobank and changed his number to ####.
At the time (1999) they said that they had sperm available only for people who already had children with the
donor. I would love to find out if my son has any half siblings.

